Yearbooks on Sale!

Hive Happenings

Yearbook forms were distributed this week. The cost of the yearbook is $20.00 (checks only). Yearbook fees were not included in school registration fees. Checks should be made payable to Gregory Middle School. Be sure to include an address, telephone number and student name on each check. Please complete the form whether you want to purchase a yearbook or not. We are trying to make sure that all students have been notified and given the opportunity to buy one. Forms must be turned into the main office by Friday, November 1. Extra forms can be found in the main office.

Locker Lottery Winners!

Congratulations goes out to the following students for having neat and organized lockers:

- Griffin Harmer
- Megan Husted
- Sayali Joshi

Way to go, Hornet!

Calendar of Events

Monday, October 7:
- Accl. Math – Order of Operations Target

Tuesday, October 8:
- Regular Math – Unit 1 Test

Wednesday, October 9:
- Social Studies – 2.2 Quiz

Friday, October 11:
- Reading Log Due

Hornets in the Hive!

Logan Breen
Likes hockey, football, collecting sports cards, and math and wants to be a hockey announcer in the future!

Aidan O’Grady
Likes cooking, science, and video games and wants to walk on his own in the future!

(Go Aidan!!)

Jessica Peterson
Likes acting, acting, acting and science and wants to become a movie star in the future!

Hallie Schoemaker
Likes volleyball, soccer, and art and wants to be a professional volleyball player in the future!
Kickball Champions!!

Congratulations goes out to the following students who won the Team 6-2 Kickball Tournament:

Danny Flores  
Sammi Gillham  
Patrick Hoffmann  
Kailyn Klujka  
Isabel Laverty  
Nick Luciano  
Kyle Rappe  
Jorie Siuciak  
Justin Simpson  
John Verdone  
Sarah Waldinger

As a reward for winning, the “All Stars” got to play the teachers during Advisory on Wednesday. It was a hard-fought game that resulted in a tie (6-6). We would like to commend the team for their outstanding teamwork and their sportsmanship throughout the tournament. They are winners in every sense of the word!